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This is a quick listing of Netscape bookmarks that I have used and that others may find useful; although I do not specifically list
archaeology or biological anthropology sites here, they are numerous and are easily located through the general listings.
Additions, comments, corrections welcome.
UWO Anthropology top level:
http://yoda.sscl.uwo .ca:80/anthropology/
List of Web Resources:
htW://yoda .sscl.uwo .ca:80/anthropology/resources .html
TOTEM web site:
htW://yoda.sscl.uwo .ca:80/anthropologyITOTEM
Dan Jorgensen's home page, containing additional links:
htW://yoda .sscl.uwo .ca:80/anthropology/jorgensen/index .html






WWW Virtual Library -- Anthropology:
htW://www .usc .edu/ dept/v -lib/anthropology .html
BUBL Information Service Subject Tree - Anthropology:
htW:/ /link .bubl.ac .uk/anthropology/
Anthropology on the internet (University of Arizona):
htlIJ://dizzy .library .arizona .edu/users/jlcox/first .html
University of Virginia AnthroNet:
htlIJ://faraday .clas.Virginia.ED U/-dew? e/anthronet/
AnthroGlobe Home Page:
htlIJ://lucy .ukc.ac .uk:80/AnthroGlobe/
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Emory University Guide to Citation Formats for the Internet:
http://www.cc.emoI). .edu/WHS CL/citation Jormats .html
U of Chicago Library - Anthropology:
http://www .lib .uchicago .edu/LibInfo/SourcesB ySubject/ Anthropology/
Royal Anthropological Institute's Anthropological Index Online:
http://lucy .ukc.ac.uk/ AIO .html
Oxford's Institute of Social and Cultural Anthropology:
http://www.rsl.ox.ac.uk/iscalindex .html
American Anthropological Association page:
http://www .ameranthassn .org/
Cultural Survival's links page:
http://www .cs.org/links .html
WWW Virtual Library: Papua New Guinea:
http://coombs.anu.edu.au/SpeciaIProjIPNGIWWWVL-PNG .html
Centre for Pacific Studies (University of Nijmegen, Netherlands):
http://www.kun.nl/cps/
The National Online (daily newspaper from Papua New Guinea):
http://www.wr.com.au :80/national!
South Pacific Information Network (ANU):
http://sunsite.anu.edu.au/region/spin/index .htm
The CocoNet Wireless (Pacific Info):
http://www.ug.oz.au/jrnlcoco .html
Michael Ogden's Pacific Internet Resources Page:
http://www2 .hawaii .edu/-ogden/piir/index .html
U Hawaii film archive on Pacific:
http://www2 .hawaii .edu/oceanic/film
European Society for Oceanists home page:
http://cc.joensuu .fi/esfo/
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Language resources home page:
htU.://www.june29.com/HLP/
WWW Virtual Library: Museums around the world:
http://www.museum.state.il.us/v Imp/world.html
Ethnologue Database on the world's languages:
http://www.sil.org/ethnologue/ethnologue.html
Pricky Pear Press - Anthropological Pamphlets (cheap, good):
htU.://www.african.cam.ac.uk/ppp/
Classics of Out(land)ish Anthropology:
htU'://www .Iawrence .edu/deptl anthropology/classics .html
ANTHRO-L - A general anthropology discussion list.
To subscribe, send the following message to LISTSERV@UBVM.CC.BUFFALO.EDU:
ASAONET - A list devoted to the anthropology of the Pacific, with yours truly as co-owner (with Mike
Lieber).
To subscribe, send the following message to LISTSERV@UICVM.UIC.EDU:
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